OLYMPIC VILLAGE EXODUS COMMUNITY
273 Liberty Parade
Heidelberg West. Vic. 3081
Ph: 9457 7593

Thank you for your enquiry about 2019 Summer Camp supporting families and individuals associated with
West Heidelberg and Exodus Community.
Here is information you require.
Child Safe
All Exodus activities attempt to ensure an environment that ensures the care, safety and wellbeing of
children. Exodus has a zero tolerance of any actions, threats or language that may offend, hurt or injure
children. Because of the presence of children, drinking alcohol is discouraged.
Leadership
During the Camp, both Camp Oasis staff and nominated Exodus volunteers will attempt to make your
experience as pleasant, safe and comfortable as possible.
Some Exodus volunteers attending Camp will be available on occasions to care for children, giving parents
an opportunity for a break.
Health and Safety
A First Aid trained Exodus volunteer will be on Camp to assist with injuries, etc.. You will be asked on the
bus traveling to Camp to complete a confidential Medical Form. You will need Medicare Number and phone
number of a contact person. Bring your own personal medications and sun protection.
Security
Exodus volunteers take no responsibility for personal items of participants. You are responsible for security
of your possessions. Your room will be allocated on arrival at Camp and you may be sharing with others.
Speak with an Exodus Leader if you have concerns.
Camp activities
Supervised activities will be offered at various times throughout the Camp. These include swimming (small
pool), outdoor activities (flying fox, archery, ball games), indoor sport and activities, candle making, access
to reptile house, movie night, talent show and visit to nearby attractions.
What to bring
Your personal clothing (hat and sun screen), medications, sleeping bag (or bedding) and pillow. [Exodus
has some sleeping bags for loan].
Getting there and back
A coach will transport participants and luggage to and from the Camp.
Departure from Leisure Centre, Alamein Road, Heidelberg West at 10.30am. Wednesday, January 2nd .
Return to same location by 3.00pm, Saturday, January 5th.
Payment
Payment of $50/person (over 2 years old) and up to $200/family is required before the Camp.
This can be made to Br Harry or Karen by December 14th
Non-payment means non-attendance.
(The cost to Exodus Community for this Camp is $190/person and Exodus Community acknowledges the
support of many generous sponsors who contribute to supporting our 2019 SUMMER CAMP).
Further contact/information
Br Doug: 040 043 2009 doug.walsh@marists.org.au
Karen: 041 831 7893
Br Harry: 0400940104

